“BOAT IN” CAMPGROUNDS

A Federal Dock Permit is required to use any USFS or NPS dock on Lake Chelan — May 1 to October 31

U.S. FOREST SERVICE

CORRAL CREEK
8.9 miles from 25-Mile Creek State Park. Elevation 1140’. Floating dock, 6 boat capacity, 5 tent sites. Dock permit required. Two picnic tables, three fire rings and one toilet

DEER POINT
3.6 miles from 25-Mile Creek State Park. Elevation 1140’. Floating dock, 8 boat capacity, 5 tent sites. Dock permit required. Picnic tables, fire rings and two toilets. Good shelter from down-lake winds but no protection from up-lake winds.

DOMKE FALLS
17.9 miles from 25-Mile Creek State Park. Elevation 1140’. Floating dock, 6 boat capacity, 4 tent sites. Dock permit required. Fire rings, picnic tables and one toilet.

GRAHAM HARBOR
12.4 miles from 25-Mile Creek State Park. Elevation 1140’. Floating dock, 10 boat capacity, 5 tent sites. Dock permit required. Picnic tables, shelter, fire rings and two toilets. Good shelter from down-lake winds but no protection from up-lake winds.

GRAHAM HARBOR CREEK
12.6 miles from 25-Mile Creek State Park. 1 fixed dock with 4 boat capacity. Dock permit required. 4 tent sites, picnic tables, fire rings and 2 toilets.

LUCERNE
21 miles from 25-Mile Creek State Park. Elevation 1140’. Dock and boat basin, 11 boat capacity, 3 tent sites. Dock permit required. Picnic tables, fire rings and two toilets. Adjacent to Forest Service Guard Station.

MITCHELL CREEK
3.7 miles from 25-Mile Creek State Park. Elevation 1140’. Dock and 17 boat capacity, 1 shelter. Dock permit required. Seven picnic tables, seven fire rings and two toilets. Popular picnic area.

MOORE POINT
23.8 miles from 25-Mile Creek State Park. Elevation 1140’. Fixed dock, 3 boat capacity, 1 shelter. Dock permit required. Four picnic tables, four campfire rings, shelter, two toilets and bear box.

PRINCE CREEK
15.4 miles from 25-Mile Creek State Park. Elevation 1140’. Floating dock, 3 boat capacity, 6 tent sites. Dock permit required. Five fire rings, five picnic tables, three toilets and bear box.

REFRIGERATOR HARBOR

SAFETY HARBOR
5.5 miles from 25-Mile Creek State Park. Elevation 1140’. Floating dock, 6 boat capacity, 4 tent sites. Dock permit required. Two picnic tables, two fire rings, shelter and one toilet. Good shelter from both up and down-lake winds.

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

FLICK CREEK
25.8 miles from 25-Mile Creek State Park. Elevation 1140’. Floating dock, 4 boat capacity, 2 tent sites. Dock permit required. One fire rings, a picnic table, one toilet and a communal food storage locker.

MANLEY WHAM
27.2 miles from 25-Mile Creek State Park. Floating dock, 2 boat capacity, 2 tent sites. Dock permit required. 1 shelter, 1 picnic table, a fire rings and 1 toilet.

PURPLE POINT
28.3 miles from 25-Mile Creek State Park, 0.3 miles from Stehekin Landing. Floating dock, 15 boat capacity. 6 tent sites. Dock permit required. 6 picnic tables and 1 flush toilet.

STEHEKIN LANDING
28 miles from 25-Mile Creek State Park, 1 large dock with 3 sections, 45 boat capacity. Provides access to Stehekin. No campground. Dock permit required.

WINDY CAMP
15 miles SW of Snowberry Bowl Campground on FS Road 8410. Elevation 5900’. Primitive campground. 2 sites. Trailers not advised. No fee. Picnic tables, fire rings, one toilet.

“DRIVE TO” CAMPGROUNDS

No campgrounds on Chelan Ranger District are reservable.

ANTILON LAKE
14 miles from Chelan at the north end of Antilon Lake. Elevation 2400’. Dispersed sites. Trailers not advised. No fee. Vault toilets, no campfire rings or picnic tables. Bring drinking water and pack out all garbage.

GROUSE MOUNTAIN

HARDY SPRINGS

JUNIOR POINT

SNOWBERRY BOWL
3.5 miles from 25-Mile Creek State Park on FS Road 8410. Elevation 2000’. 7 single sites. 2 double sites. Accessible to all but largest RV’s. $10/night (extra vehicle $8). Water, picnic tables, campfire rings and vault toilets.

SOUTH NAVARRE
35 miles from Chelan, Elevation 6475’. Primitive campground. 3-4 sites. Trailers not advised. No fee. No potable water. Picnic tables, fire rings and pit toilets. No stock water.

WINDY CAMP
15 miles SW of Snowberry Bowl Campground on FS Road 8410. Elevation 5900’. Primitive campground. 2 sites. Trailers not advised. No fee. Picnic tables, fire rings, one toilet.

FOGGY DEW
20 miles south of Twisp, 5 miles west of Hwy 153. Elevation 2400’. 12 sites. 25’ max trailer length. $8/night. Tent camping, trailer camping, picnic tables, restrooms, fishing, hiking trail, bike trail, motorcycle trail. Locted on Methow Valley Ranger District, (509) 996-4003.
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Lake Chelan CAMPGROUNDS
Lake Chelan Campgrounds

A Federal Dock Permit is required to use any Forest Service or National Park Service dock on Lake Chelan — May 1 to October 31

CAMPFIRES
DON'T LET YOUR CAMPFIRE BECOME A WILDFIRE!
Campfires are one of the pleasures of camping in the National Forest. No matter what time of year, people need to be careful when deciding when and where to build a campfire.

PLEASE CHECK IF THERE ARE ANY CAMPFIRE RESTRICTIONS IN EFFECT BEFORE BUILDING A CAMPFIRE!

IF YOU ARE GOING TO HAVE A CAMPFIRE:
■ Use an existing fire ring, don't create a new one. When not in a designated campground, build your fire within a ring of rocks.
■ Clear all vegetation away from fire ring (remove materials such as needles, leaves, sticks, etc.)
■ Select an open level spot away from trees, logs, stumps, overhanging branches, dry grass.
■ Keep your campfire small.
■ Have plenty of water and a shovel for throwing dirt on fire if it gets out of control.
■ Never leave a campfire unattended! Even a small breeze could quickly cause the fire to spread. Make sure a responsible adult is always in attendance.
■ It only takes one to start a forest fire.
Never leave a campfire unattended! Even a small breeze could quickly cause the fire to spread. Make sure a responsible adult is always in attendance.

WHEN PUTTING OUT YOUR CAMPFIRE:
■ First, drown the campfire with water!
■ Next, mix the ashes and embers with soil. Scrape all partially-burned sticks and logs to make sure all the hot embers are off them.
■ Stir embers after they are covered with water and make sure everything is wet.
■ Feel the coals, embers, and any partially-burned wood with your hands. Everything (including the rock fire ring) should be cool to the touch.
■ When you think you are done, take an extra minute and add more water.
■ Finally, check the entire campsite for possible sparks or embers, because it only takes one to start a forest fire.

REMEMBER... IF IT IS TOO HOT TO TOUCH, IT IS TOO HOT TO LEAVE.
Please take time to completely put out your campfire and prevent a wildfire!
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